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i TrEad waTEr

Floating with the wave
Gently dipping into the trough
Before the next wave
I see on the horizon

Leo BeLLinger
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*

Morning after the storm —
I carry the watering buckets
     to water the horses — carry
buckets of rainclouds in my hands

Mark kapLon
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*

after eight —
in need of Western solutions
for Western problems

Mark Danowsky
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muShiN

Not “thinking” correctly,
I give myself
to that side of the night that breathes inside
without asking.

Diane CaMBern
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a wiNTEr TrEE blOSSOmS

winter dawn
a patch of clouds
blossom a bare tree

raMesh ananD
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SpidEr lOvE

It’s delicate, like spider silk
spun into the dewy, morning grass.

Conor grogan
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ThE haTCh

Meditating with baited breaths,
I caught a fish
From the stream of consciousness,
The one that got away.

roBert e. petras
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ariThmETiC

All I remember about long division
is the little red bird who jumped
down and carried
the one.

BriDget MenDeL
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NOON

If you believe there is nothing new
under the sun, stop looking
under the sun.

sCot siegeL
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*

Once we guzzled cold water from garden hoses
and it was great.

sCot siegeL
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mOdErN arT

patterns
flatten thought
hard
against white canvas

Janet ButLer
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ShadOwS

late afternoon arabesques
let fall by gods
that snip & shape
the rigid forms of fate

Janet ButLer
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SNOw

flakes like soulless birds
disappear into brown earth
erasure poetry

DaviD haskins
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whaT waS lOST

Yesterday, between sink and cupboard
I dropped your wine glass.
Amidst fragile, jagged shards I wept
For all irreparable things.

Leisha kivLin
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my TEarS

My tears, warm with my pain,
Sweltered my cheeks and salted my tongue

He decided I was chopping onions

viDya paniCker
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auNTS iN ThE kiTChEN

A cacophony of chickadees and Bakelite bracelets
dreaming of harder husbands
and softer hands
among the sweet gherkins and marmalade

wM. toDD king
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rEflECTiONS iN ShOp wiNdOwS 3

a lover ago was fourteen years
a child ago was forty-nine
a grief ago was a minute

JuDith steeLe
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aT raSpuTiN rECOrdS

Tell me the titles 
of five songs and I’ll summarize
your twenties; fixed
recitatives awaiting audience.

CaroL Dorf
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*

I float
Like a butterfly
But I am fragile
Like a butterfly

Leo BeLLinger
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STudy

A fiery glint of sunlight swims
on the surface of a dewdrop
held, almost cupped,
by a dry brown leaf.

Jorge roDriguez-MiraLLes
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all SOulS’ day

The smoke of leaf fires
lingers in the bare branches
like the ghosts of leaves
who thought summer was forever.

wiLLiaM CuLLen, Jr.
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uNSOliCiTEd adviCE

If the narrative that is your
life’s got you down
try smiling
in the first person.

sCot siegeL
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ThE COmplETE walT whiTmaN—a haiku

I am beautiful.
Everyone else too. But —
Me more so than you.

phiLLip Larrea
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ThE rESiduE Of paradiSE

Heaps of old slag
dot this coal mining region
as if men tried to dig
their way back into Eden.

wiLLiaM CuLLen, Jr.
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© All poems and artwork in this journal were published with permission. All rights belong to the authors 
and artists, who attest to the originality of their works. Please do not reproduce poems or artwork found 
in this journal without permission. Cover background image from artbox7.com.

Ramesh Anand authored Newborn Smiles, a book of poetry published by Cyberwit.Net Press. His writing 
has appeared in many publications, including Bottle Rockets Press, ACORN, Magnapoets, The Heron’s Nest, Simply 
Haiku, and Frogpond.

Leo Bellinger, from Portland, Oregon, considers himself a sculptor of words into poems.

Janet Butler teaches ESL in San Francisco. She is the author of Searching for Eden (Finishing Line Press) and 
Upheaval, a recent winner of the Red Ochre Lit 2012 Chapbook Contest. 

William Cullen, Jr., lives in Brooklyn, New York. His poetry appears or is forthcoming in Camroc Press Review, 
Gulf Stream, Pirene’s Fountain, Red Poppy Review, Red River Review, Spillway, Wild Goose Poetry Review, and Word Riot.

Mark Danowsky’s poetry has recently appeared in Mobius: The Journal of Social Change and The Best of 
Every Day Poets Two anthology. He resides in Northwest Philadelphia and works for a private detective agency.

Carol Dorf has recent poems in Vinyl, Qarrtsiluni, Sin Fronteras, Spillway, Canary, Magnapoets, Conclave, The 
Barefoot Review, OVS, Fringe, and Poemeleon. She teaches math and is poetry editor of Talking Writing.

Conor Grogan studies poetry at Hampshire College in Amherst, Massachusetts. He’s originally from Bangor, 
Maine, and works part-time as an adult GED tutor.
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David Haskins is published in many books (his first being Reclamation, Borealis Press, 1980), journals, antho-
logies, and websites. His work won first prizes from CBC, CAA (Niagara), Ontario Poetry Society, and Hamilton Arts.

Mark Kaplon lives and works on the Big Island of Hawaii. More of his short-form poetry is forthcoming this 
autumn in Frogpond, Atlas Poetica, The Aurorean, Haibun Today, and elsewhere.

Wm. Todd King is a poet and regulatory compliance supervisor living in Kentucky. He is the recent recipient 
of the Elizabeth Lane Award. His works have appeared in inscape and Life’s Vivid Creations.

Leisha Kivlin is an early years educator and writer of poetry and speculative fiction and living in London, England. 

Phillip Larrea is a syndicated columnist and wealth adviser in Sacramento, California. His poems have re-
cently appeared internationally in Outburst Magazine, The Poetry Bus Magazine, and thefirstcut #7 from Ireland. 
In the U.S., Phillip has been recently published in Decade Review, FourPlay, Nostrovia, and The Brooklyn Voice. 

Bridget Mendel does her maths in Minneapolis.

Vidya Panicker is an avid reader and writer, who recently developed an interest in poetry. She is a doctoral 
student in the Indian Institute of Management, Kerala, India.

Robert E. Petras is a resident of Toronto, Ohio, and a graduate of West Liberty State University. His fiction 
and poetry have appeared in more than 150 publications.

Jorge Rodriguez-Miralles, teacher, administrator, nonprofit program advocate, and poet, born, raised, and 
living in, Miami, Florida, holds an MFA in Creative Writing from Naropa University. Poetry is his passion and prayer.
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Scot Siegel lives in Oregon.

Judith Steele of South Australia is coauthor of Fighting Monsters and is twice winner of the Northern Territory’s 
Red Earth Poetry Prize. She has been published in Gobshite Quarterly USA and Australian journals and websites.
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Four and Twenty is an online poetry journal focused on short form poetry. We specifically seek out fresh and 
emerging voices to include in the journal. Our guidelines are simple. All poems must be four lines or fewer in 
length and contain no more than twenty words (hence, Four and Twenty). A new issue of the journal is released 
the third Tuesday of each month.

Publisher & Designer: Vinnie Kinsella 
Assistant Publisher & Classroom Publishing Coordinator: Kay Tracy 
Twitter Master: Scott Abeles

Issue Editors: Kylie Byrd & Scott Parker

FIND US ONLINE:

Website | 4and20poetry.com

Twitter & Instagram | @4and20poetry

Facebook | facebook.com/4and20poetry

http://4and20poetry.com
https://twitter.com/4and20poetry
http://facebook.com/4and20poetry
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